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Nursing program approved
By Lesa Schofield
"We're so excited about the program," reflected
A. Michele Warren, director of the newly approved
nursing program at Harding. ''For at least the past
two years, Dr. Carr, Dr. GanU&, and Dr. England
have been p1anning this program," Mrs. Warren
said.
Initial approval has been granted by the
Arkansas State Board of Nursing, according to Mrs.
Warren. "We had to show evidence that we are
qualified for accreditation. However," she continued, "accreditation does not come until after the
first class graduates."
According to Mrs. Warren, there are six criterion
that must be met to qualify an institution working
towards accreditation. First, she said, the
JltOgra.m must be beaded by a qualified director.
The director must be experienced, bold a doctorate
degree, and be aasociated with the cOllege for at
least one year. " That's why we have to walt until
August before we can begin t:be official program. "
Secondly, the program must have students,
"wbicb we definitely have," stated Mrs. Warren.
" Our Office and the admiBsions office is just
overflowing with requests." Over 100 requests bave
been received from numerous localities. "We've
gotten requests from Belgium, California,
Massachusetts, and all overt- in the states and out."
Thirdly, "we need a qualified faculty." Mrs.
Warren stated that "this is one of our big problem
areas. So far we have definitely one faculty
member who holds a masters degree." Ideally,
Mrs. Warren would like to bring into the program
three instructors holding masters degrees and five
with bachelors degrees. "I would like to have one
instructor for every fifteen students."
Fourthly, the program necessitates adequate
facilities. "We also have that," said Mrs. Warren,
"the third floor of the remodeled science building
will be for nursing when it is finished the first of the
coming year."

Fifthly, approval is based upon sufficient
finances. Dr. Ganus, Dr. Carr, and Dr. England
secured a government grant through the Housing,
Education, and Welfare cabinet branch for $173,000.
A stipulation of the grant, explained Mrs. Warren,
"is that we give preference to Arkansas resident
students."
Finally, the program must show evidence of an
appropnate curriculum. Mrs. Warren received
approval shortly after she submitted the completed
curriculum outline.
"Now we are seeking the National League for
Nursing accreditati.on, but again we have to walt
until the first class graduates.' '
Students who graduate from the nursing program
receive the baccalaureate degree and are eligible to
take the State Board of Nurse Examiners test in
order to qualify as a registered nurse, explained
Mrs. Warren. With the baccalaureate degree, a
student will have the necessary foundation for
further study in nursi:r)g.
Presently, there are 83 students enrolled in the
program, with an increase evident before the
program Official begins in AugllSt, 1975. "There are
five males enrolled in the program," related Mrs.
Warren. "We are encouraging more and more men
to participate in the program ... it will help nursing
which is becoming a more reputable profession."
"We are emphasizing missionary nursing in all
aspects,'' she continued, ''which would also be ideal
for men."
Since this will be the first year for the program,
the nursing students have formed an active nursing
club. Several committees have been formed to
design the Harding student uniform, the cap, the pin
and the ensignia, according to Mrs, Warren. All
future classes afterwards will wear the unique
Harding student nurses uniform. Even though
morale may wane at times in anticipation, "the
program is keeping the students interested and
involved," concluded Mrs. Warren.

Positions taken on national issue

ERA arouses campus interest

By Evelyn Jones
"Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or
by any State on account of sex."
Tbe above statement is the
proposed equal rights a,mende.ment to the United States
Constitution, passed in congress
in March, 1972. It will take effect
two years after it is ratified by
three-fourths of the States (38) .
Recently this amendment has
been of great concern to many
citizens of the U.S., including
those of the Harding community.

The amendment will go before
the State Legislatures in
January.
One of these groups is WSRO.
According to Gail Beavert,
president, the WSRO council has
.
been entertaining ttle idea since

last spring of getting someone to
come to Harding to e.xplaln ERA.
It is hoped that the 1dea will
become a reality next spring.
MissBeavertsaid. "We want to
really search the issue out, try to
understand how we as Christian
young ladies should react to it,
and learn steps to take if you are

opposed to it or for it." Continuing, Miss Beavert said,
"WSRO is not a women's
liberation group as some have
p;eeeived and misunderstood us
to be. Our primary purpose is to
take care of the Deeds of the girls
in resident and to help keep them
informed on things that will aid
their spiritual, social, and
emotional growth.''
Miss Beavert added, "\l'e
not advocating womeri's rights;
we just want facts ~ to bow ERA
will effect us as Christians."
(CODtinuedonpage3)
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THE STING
An S.A. coffeehouse production
At 7:45 Sunday night, the doors
of the Hammon Student Center

,.

will be unlocked, and for fifty
cents Harding students can
become participants in what S.A.
committee chairman Ben Sims
calls "the most interesting and
entertaining coffehouse of recent
years."_
Sponsored by the Student
Association, the evening will be
highlighted by Ruby Red's
Warehouse Band, a four-mao
ragtime band from Underground
Atlanta. The band, which p~=
to a cheering crowd of Ha ·
students last spring, has redone
its entire program for its second
performance here and will
feature many of Scott Joplin's
0'
ragtime hits, including those
0
from the movie, "The Sting"
0<::'·.·
·.
K,tJ
which will be the theme of the
coffeehouse.
o('\
6
According to Sims, the student
a iitt\e G
center will be decorated depicting the
. era of the early 1930's,
and memllen of the social affairs
committee, garbed in the
Ben Sims and Katby Lewis typify tbe nostalgic dress tbat will be distinctive fashions of ~'The
worn .during the S.A. coffeehouse Sunday night bringing to mind Sting," will serve free sandthe extravagance of "The Sting."
Ph01o by Scobey wiches and drinks.

~~i'

"o.fi
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Joyce BuUard, secretary in the registrar's office, helps David
Underwood, Robert Burch and Perry Gates complete the rll'st
PhOto by James
phase of tbe new registration process.

Pre-registration begins
for '75 spring semester
Early registration will take
place before the end of the fall
semester in an attempt to have
fast and efficient counseling and
sectionizing, according to Virgil
Beckett,
Registrar.
Upperclassmen will be through with
all of registration, except
payment in the Business Office,
before the end of the semester.
Juniors and seniors will
counsel and obtain a signed trial
study schedule any time before
Thanksgiving break. They should
then go to fbe Registrar's Office
to receive their mM packets and
then go to tbe department
chai.rman of each class to pick up
class cards.
The completed cards should be
taken to the mM room located in
the basement of the Administration Building. The
deadline for returning the mM
packets will be announced in
chapel at a later date.
Sophomores can negin the
counseling and sectionizing

process after Thanksgiving
break on Monday, Dec. 2.
Returning freshmen may
counsel before Christmas break,
but will not be allowed to sectionize until Tuesday, Jan. 7.
All upperclassmen should
complete registration through
payment in the Business Office
line on Jan. 8 from 10:30 to 4 p.m.
Returning freshmen and new
students will pay their fees from
8 to 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Jan.
8.

These changes in
the
registration process were
suggested by the ad hoc committee appointed by Dr. Clifton
Ganus, Jr.
The committee, comprised of
administration and faculty
members as well as two students,
is seeking to improve the
counseling and registration
~. according to Beckett.
"Of course bugs show up
whenever change is implemented, but we h~ this will
improve the process,' explained
Beckett.

Symphony to combine talent
in closing year's celebration
The Arkansas Symphony
Orchestra, the A Cappella,
Chorale and Academy choruses
and three guest soloists will close
Harding's 50th Anniversary
Celebration events with combined concerts Dec. 7 and 8 in the
Main Auditorium. Their performances will include talents of
300 artiaes in what is the largest
musical undertaking ever attempted by the college's
department of music.
Kurt Klippstater, conductormusical director of the Arkansas
Symphony, will direct the groups
in the presentatiOD of "The
Testament of Freed.o1 m" by
Randall Tbompso.n , 'A Sea
Symphony" by Ralph V.
Williams and ''The Gettysburg
Address" by George L
.
SoloistB to be tea~ Miss
Marion Cawood, a sOprano wbo
performed two years at the
Cologne Opera House, and
baritones Arthur Shearin, a
Harding alumnus currently
w~ toward his doctorate at
the Qruvel1ritY of Colorado, and
Dr. William D. White, .a Searcy
physician.
Miss Cawood and Shearin will
perform in "The Sea Sympony"
and Dr. White will sing "The
Gettysburg Address." 'lbe 85member orchestra will play "The

Testament of Freedom."
Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., Dr. C.
L. Ganus m and Ray Wright,

directors of the College Chorus,
College Chorale and Academy
Choruses respectively, have been
rehearsing their , groups individually. The students will also
travel to Little Rock for
rehearsals with the orchestra.
All of the groups and individuals are veteran performers
at Harding. The SymphQny has
presented several concerts for
Harding audiences. The first with
Kilppstater, 38-year-old maestro
who started studying violin at
age seven in his hometown of
Graz, Austria, was in January
1974.
Miss Cawood attended Harding
Academy and has presented
several concerts on the Searcy
campus. Shearin has performed
in numeroUs campus productions
and last spring sang the numbers
he had studied for the Master's
degree from Memphis State.
Dr. White, who studied voice at
the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago while he was
attending University of Chicago
Medical School, bas ~ted
coocerts and has sung with the
Harding A Cappella chorus. A
gastroenterologist,
he
is
associated with Searcy Medical
Center.
Both performances will begin
at 8 p.m. Reserved seat tickets
and free with and I.D. and are
available at the business office.
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Needs should concern
Student Association
For the past several weeks, the Bison has been trying to find out
what students think of the Student Association. Through the few
opinion poll ballots we received and the many conversations with
readers, we've had, it has become apparent that· the general
concensus is that the S.A. needs to devote more time to finding
out the needs of the people they represent.
Let us begin by saying th11-t we thin~ this year's Student
Association is doing a fine job. However, we believe that they have
the potential to do even more to help the students of Harding.
Just what is the main responsibility of the Student Association?
Most people we've heard from agree that it's a mixture of
.providing services, serving as a "go-between" for students and
faculty, 'and planning social activities.
Which is the most important? It's hard to say. We need services like the book exchange, and we need to have good inexpensive entertainment. But even more than we need these services, we need to have representatives who <;an implement
changes and improvements in various areas.
We have been gratified in recent weeks by the formation of
committees to investigate pledge week, registration and pornography. These are the kind of investigations that should be
done regularly, along with investigations into academic
requirements and social rules.
The Student Association is one of few student organizations
that has the power to make improvements in the
academic standards on campus. We would like to see an
investigation of all departments, with recommendations for improvements made regularly. Th,en we'd like to see the improvements carried out.
They also have the power to suggest changes in rules. Many
students have complaints and suggestions about rules. The S.A.
should make sure that the administration knows how the students
feel.
Let us say again that we think the S.A. is doing a good job.
Several members spend countless hours each week trying to help
the students, and we are grateful for these.
Our primary suggestion for the S.A. is to make a concentrated
effort to find out- what the students want them to do. Of course,
that suggestion can't be acted upon without the cooperation of
the entire student body.
We urge our readers to make sure that your representative
knows your views and your needs. There is a list of representitives'
addresses and phone numbers on the S.A. office door. Copy
down a few names now ~d give them a call, and Jet them know
how }'Oo feel. Attend their Tuesday night mee-tings. Make sure
they .know where you stand. Remember the .initials- S.A. stand for
Student Association.

Feedback

ACC fans defend loyalty
Dear Editor:
In answer to Phil Watson's
letter in the Nov. 8 issue of the
Bison; we understand how
Phil Watson feels, but he should
understand how we feel. We love
Alabama Christian as much as he
loves Harding. We love Harding,
too, but in a different way. It
takes longer than one or two
months or years to erase a
memory of a place that is dear to
you. It's like having a warm
room in a frozen world. Whether
we be for Eagles, Bisons or both,
we should remember that we are
all Christians.
Why did not the rest of the
Harding students show their

spirit? They could have cheered
as loud or louder than the small
amount of Alabama Christian
fans.
We wish to refute the
statement that we Alabama
Christian-Harding
students
cheered against Harding's team.
Not one time to our knowledge
did one of us say one word
against the Harding College
team. We cheered for Alabama
Christian because we love our old
Alma Mater and we will always
love her, but by the time we
graduate, Harding will share that
place in our hearts.
In Christian love,
ACCGraduates

.

rilth Col.u mn-_,

God's women

Women's potential sparks
interest
in Christian talents
By Joneal Shackelford
One positive attribute of the
women's liberation movement is
the pressure that is being put on
society to recognize that beyond
a woman's pretty smile, there is
potential for some real intellectual worth and talent.
Sadly, however, this new
awareness that is an exciting
a wakening equally blinds so
many of us to so many of the
beautiful qualities of being
female. The realization that
women are capable, responsible
human beings has also brought
about a disintegration of respect
for women as wives and mothers.
With all areas of employment
now expanding to incorporate
women into the working force of
America, almost a complete
reversal of attitude has
developed toward women in the
home.
A young wife or new mother
that previously glowed to clucks
of approval and good wishes, now
finds that in announcing that with
the signing of her marriage
license or a birth certificate, she
also sigris her last paycheck, she
is met with chiding tones of
displeasure to the effect that she
is "wasting so much of her
talent.''
As young Christian women, we
fail to realize the enormity of
responsibility of the homemaker
as God intends it. It is typical for
young women today to feel
frustrated and dissatisfied with
themselves if faced with the

prospects of "merely" being a
housewife. I believe that this
attitude actually buries instead
of nourishes the talents of
women, and the pressures comes
from a society that gives no
recognition to Godly livin_g.
We've come a long way, Baby,
and not because of the early
women suffragettes, Gloria
Steinam, or ERA, but because we
were made free further back then
the beginning of the Women's lib
movement. We were truly
liberated thousands of years ago
by Jesus of Nazareth, who taught
that true freedom comes in
loving God and others first.
Let's not allow the privilege of
caring for others, the blessing of
being emotionally sensitive
beings, and the won!;Irous gift of
femininity to be buried by intellectualism, but rather to be
further enhanced by it.
I read about a woman the other
day whose qualities and personality I would like to imitate. A
very intelligent woman, she had
a good business mind, was very
talented in crafts, sewing, and
skills, was physically fit, thought
well of in her town. She enjoyed
her feminity and used her sensitivity and loving nature to help
others. She was wise and a joy to
be around and have fun with. All
this she used in being a good wife
and mother.
This remarkable woman is
written about in Proverbs 31. Let
us seek His favor!

By Mackye Sandlin
With all the. shortages going
around lately, and with inflation
ever on the rise, we've gotten
pretty
concerned
about
Thanksgiving.
After all, Thanksgiving is
traditionally a time when the
whole day's celebration centers
around a huge dinner. It has
occurred to us that many people,
including us, will not get to enjoy
Thanksgiving because they can't
afford the dinner.
To help make Thanksgiving a
happier day for all who are hurt
by higher prices, we've come up
with a few suggestions on how to
cut back on the dinner and still
retain the spirit of the day.
What if there's a shortage of
turkeys, but you just can't
conceive of Thanksgiving dinner
without turkey? Buy a large
chicken. Mix four jumbo
packages of turkey boullion with
water and cook the chicken in the
boullion mixture until it has
absorbed all the water. The
chicken may be a little juicy, but
it will taste like turkey.
Of course, with the turkey
shortage, there will probably be a
rush on chickens, too. If you
simply refuse to be a participant
in the fight to get a fowl, write to
your favorite company now and
demand that they produce a
turkey-flavored
hamburger
helper before Thanksgiving.
After you've solved the meat
problem, there are also ways to
cut corners on the little extras.
For instance, who says you have
to have candied yams? Simply
find a tree with running roots
close to the surface of the ground.
Cut the roots to resemble sweet
potatoes, color with orange food
coloring and cook with lots of
butter and sugar. Be the first one
to taste them at the table and
warn everyone, "These sweet
potatoes sure are stringy!"
Ground up cardboard is an
excellent stretcher for stuffing.
Be sure to use brown colored
cardboard, and chop it up fine,
since it will absorb the juices and
spread. Add lots of spices and
serve with a smile.
Toss in a few shreded shrub
leaves to make your salad go
further. Choose pliable leaves
that shred easily and. mix well
with the small amount of lettuce
you could afford. Then listen to
your guests tell you how rich and
fresh your salad greens look.
If you find that none of th·ese
suggestions work for you, but you
are still really eager to enter into
the spirit of Thanksgiving, we
have one last idea. Try counting
your blessings and giving thanks
for them.

Guest editorial

Students neglect safety in crossing streets
By. Bill Gardner
See Dick. See Jane. See the
street. See Dick and Jane look
both ways. See them dash across
the street.
See the typical Harding
student. See the same street with
many cars. See the student
meander blindly at an angle
across the street so as to hold up
cars ~ challenge the driver to
try and run him down. See the
driver lose his patience. See the
man in the car get mad and blow
his horn. See the student turn and
sar' "Who bas the right of way on
this street anyway'?"
Of course, in this satirical way
one realizes .not every student is
like the "~cal " pedestrian.
'Dlere are many of tlie Harding

student body, however, that seem
to gloat over the opportunity to
cross Center Street and cause
frustration to automobile
drivers.
First, one must ask the
proverbial question, "Why do you
cross the street?" and of course
the answer, "To get to the other
side (student center). There are
several methods of accomplishing this necessary feat
and here are only a few of the
more illustrious:
Ponder the careful student with
a record in track. He comes to the
street, looks both ways and
dashes out at the very end of the
car. Then there is the lumbercross. Make sure a car is coming
toward you about a block away

and walk at it in the very middle
of the road.
Most important is the ever
popular gang-cross. Get a gang of
students single file with a
charming little old lady at the
front of the line. When the cars
stop for her, line students up
from here to Timbuctoo and
cross till your heart is content.
After all, the driver will wait.
Surely the problem on Center
Street is a grave one. Why notreevaluate the way you cross the
street. H the cars come whizzing
through and the students · dash
too, then solutions to the problem
will only come after one student
doesn't make it across the entire
street but makes it half way into
the front grill of a car.
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Students
investigate ERA
(Continued from ]IJage
1)

The other group coosists of
interested sbldents who recently
organized themselves,, and are
working in an effort to stop ERA.
According to Lajuana Case,
one of the persons in the group,
they are currently organizing a
letter writing campaign.
This campaign will make it
possible for sbldents to write to
their own state legislator. If the
ERA has been ratified in this
student's state they will write
asking them to rescend the
amendment. If the amendment
has not been ratified yet the
student will ask them not to ratify
it.
As of now there are 17 states
who have not ratified the

. .

•

amendment; ~ ~mrumum 'of flVe
of these additional states are
re!-luired to acheive (ull
rat ificati<l>n.
However, accotding to the
Citizen Advisory ·Council on the
stabls of women there are many·
erroneous assumptions made
about ERA. They maintain that
" it will simply prohibit
discrimination on the basis of a
person's sex, and that the
amendment will apply only to
governmental action. It will not
affect private action on the
purely social relationship between men and women."
A discussion on ERA will take
placeSundayNov.24at8:30a.m.
m the Heritage Auditorium.
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School improves fire precautions

The Bison staff has been
assured by President Ganus that
every effort would be taken to
completely comply with the State
Fire Codes of Arkansas.
A few weeks ago the Bison
learned that two doors in Stevens
Hall were bemg chained each
night, because they were brokent
which violates the state code or
Arkansas.
"With all the trouble we have
been having after dark, we felt it
was necessary. We realize the
hazard, but we also realize the
danger of an open door," said
Miss
J oneal Shackelford,
director of women's dormitory
activities.
Miss Shackelford is currently
working . on
emergency
evactiation plans for all the
dormitories on campus.
"We hope the plan will be
useful in all emergencies," said
Dr. Ted Altman, dean of
students.
The new evacuation plan calls
tor posted diagrams of the escape
rout!! in each dormitory. These
dia gram s are required by
A.l:kansas state law.

The women's dormitories have
already elected their fire marshall, according to Miss
Shackelford. "These girls are
responsible for informing all the
girls on her floor what to do in
case of an emergency," she said.
Searcy Fire Chief "Red"
Morris told the Bison that the
majority of the Arkansas Fire
Codes were being carried out by
Harding. However, be named
exit doors, posted preplanned
escape routes, and fire drills as
the current areas of problems.
The state code provides that
every door " shall be arranged so
as to be readily opened for exit."
The code also says the "locks
shall not require any key \to
operate from the inside."
Chief Morris expr essed concern that two doors in Stephens
were being chained each night,
and he hoped the college could
get the doors fixed immediately.
Monthly fire drills are required
by the state fire code, says Chief
Morris. The code book says that
"in any case these shall be not

less than one drill each month.

Women's donnitories do have
fire drills each semester, but tbe
men's dormitories do not bave
fire drills at all.
Many students are not
acquainted on how to operate tbe
emergency locks oo the exit
doors. Fifteen out of fifteen girls
polled did not know bow to
operate these locks. "I wouldn't
know how to use it if I bad to,"
one commented.
Miss Shackelford said that
many girls do not attend the
meetings when the escape plans
are discussed. "These are· the
ones that do not know how to get
out," she said.
"A minority of our students
seem to enjoy playing pranks,
such as pulling the fire alarms or
discharging the fire extinguishers in the halls," said
Dean Altman.
"Not only does this show their
immaturity, but it also costs the
school money," he said.
Harding is concerned with the
safety of the student body, and a
firm is hired each year to come in
and inspect the present alann
systems and the fire extinguishers.

Committee studies pornography
By Neal Organ
"Everything that can be done
to get rid of pornography in
Searcy should be done."
"I don't have the right to impose my opinion about it on
others."
"It's our duty as Christians to
stop pornography if at all
possible."
These are comments from
three of the students polled
recently about pornography in
Searcy.
Neil Gallagher, a preacher and
author from Victoria, Tex.,
condemned all forms of pornography in . his visit to the
campus during last month's
lectureships. His fiery sermons
excited the student body and
persu~ded
the
Student
Association to form an antipornography committee.
The committee, made up entirely of S.A. executive council
members, has looked into the
problems of obcenity in Searcy
and has discovered some interesting facts.
Only six stores in town sell any
kind of pornographic material.

Of these, two sell novels only,
while the other four have both
novels and magazines.
The com~ttee is principally
concerned with Playboy, Penthouse and Playgirl magazine$.
Of the four stores iD Searcy that
sell these magazines only three
have them on disp{ay : Magic
Mart, Stott's Drug Store, and
Headlee's Drugs.
Pulliam's Book Store also sells
these magazines, but keeps them
behind the counter to prevent
minors from seeing them.
One pornography committee
member is not too concerned
with this situation. "My main
concern is keeping ll·and 12·
year-old'i from getting the books,
and as long as they're on the
stands, they can ge t them," she
said
A group formed last year to rid
Searcy
of
pornography
disbanded, deciding that the
problem was not serious enough
to merit overt action. Another
member of the committee hints
that this year's committee might
follow the same route.
However, this committee

Santa will appreciate
added interest from
your FNB Christmas
SAVINGS
Now is the time to plan for a happier 1975
CHRISTMAS. Choose any amount to SAVE reaularly,
and we'll add our INTEREST.
Join the FNB Interest Paying Christmas Savlap P11111
NOW AND BE READY FOR 1975.

member said that some action
should be taken. "At least the
townspeople should know that we
as a student body aren't in favor
of pornography, especially in
Searcy."
According to Mike Li.neoln,
chairman of the committee, the
group is now trying to define "to
a very fine line what we coosider
pornographic and what we want
off the shelf."
"Once we get this definition we
will not only enlist the students'
aid but the aid of the townspeople
as well.
"The first action that will he
taken will be a letter asking
businessmen to take material off
the shelves.
"Then if the owner is in the
negative, we will begin circulation petitions," Lincoln
concluded.
In the informal poll taken of
Harding students, 81 percent
responded that they feel
magazines like Playboy and
Playgirl are pornographic.
Eleven percent did not believe
the magazines to be obscene.
The other question put before
the students concerned Harding
making an all-out effort to rid the
community of these magazines.
Sixty-nine percent said that they
fel t the school should do all it can
to combat pornography.
However, more than onequarter of the students polled felt
that the school should refrain
from involving itself in city
matters.

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

BOYCE HENRY ARNEn R.Ph.
Harding Class of 1 66

2900 Hawkins Dr. Searcy
268-3311

l

NOTICE to 1974 FNB Christmas Saven - Your
savings checks, PLUS INTEREST, wUI be ready on
December I.

..----fill-~
First National Bank

50c per gam•

25c shM rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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Several favor S.A. improvement

Poll results uncover discontent

In the leisure atmosphere of his workshop, Ceaeh John Prock
works with his next project. As a master wood craftsman, Coach
Prock enjoys his hobby aDd is able to "beat out frustrations."
Photo by James

Prock whittles, saws, sands
as master wood craftsman

In a recent Bison opinion poll, it
was found that several students
believe that the Student
Association should re-evaluate
its responsibilities and roleS.
Only 14 opinion ballots were
completed and returned to the
Bison, but the results were
·l~gely in aJn-eement.
Seven . of the 14 students
felt that the main responsibility
of the S.A. should be to plan
social activities, serve as a
liaison
between faculty and
students and provide services
such as the book exchange. Four
believed that their main
responsibility should be to serve
as a liaison between the faculty
and students only.
The majority of ballots, nine m
twelve, revealed that students
believe that the S.A. is not effectively meeting its responsibilities.
The ballots were evenly
divided as to whether the Student
Association should instigate
more
investigations
into
academic
standards
and
requir.ements
and
into
disciplinary issues.
A strong disapproval was
voiced as most students believed
that there is not effective communication between students and
their representatives. One
student commented, "The
Student Association is divorced
from the mainstream of student
·life. The average student bas no
knowledge of bow to effectively
transmit his ideas and implement them. He is virtually
barred from participation by S.A.

16-foot outboard ski boat which
Around Harding College, the cruised many Oklahoma lakes
oame Prock is usually associated and was brought to Arkansas
with football. But in addition to when the family moved here in
being the head coach mthe Bison 1960.
He is often inspired on pic;ects
football team, John Prock is also
through ideas of his wife,
a master wood craftsman.
'lbrough the Ye&l'S he bas built Charlene, a secretary in the elitism.''
Another said that "there are so
everything from a -bedroom suite student personnel olftce. He
to yard signs, and at every op- makes room decorations for: his many things that most students
portunity be whittles or: saws at daughter Mona, a senior at would like to see changed that
Harding, and his soo Cam, a our reps ignore. For example, the
something new.
cafeteria situation."
In his back yard is.a shop which senior at the Academy.
Representatives should make
he constructed out mweathered
When asked what is tops,
boards from an abandoned bam. football or wood, Prock more m an effort to learn
In this shop be bas spent many responded with a very definite students' views was the
hours in creating gifts for family "football!" but added that unanimous decision of all the
and friends, and at the same time "building is a good bobby. It ballots returned. "The S.A.
releasing
tensions
and helps me beat out my mim.tes leave a lot to be desired.
frustrations.
frustrations, and I enjoy making There are a lot of people who feel
that they don't sal_ anything,"
Tbe 45-year-old native of things for my friends."
Hollis, Okla., was Influenced in
his bobby at an early age by his
father, who "overhauled old cars
and built and r~ things
arotmd the house.'
PrQck todt shop in high school,
and then following a semester m
college he joined the army where
~&c.\0~
be was in engineer eOI'pS. During
~&~c.e\\~
this time be constructed air
~&-~~e.,;.
strips, bridges and buildings,
()0 ·
some of them in Korea where be
"o;t,
served several months. Retur~y ..0
ning to college at Southwestern
rabu
9"i·
State in Weatherford, Okla., be
~f(\"o\l...~
'I'Js
studied industrial arts and
history while playing guard on
the football team.
Married, and interested in
furnishing his bouse, the yOtmg
coach built an elaborate serving
tray , occasionai chairs, end
tables, lamps and plaques.
268-2536
103 W. Arch
When a quantity ol wild cherry
wood was given to him, Prock
built a bedroom suit which be
prides as "one ol his favorite
undertakings. Tbe bookcase,
7
bed and triple dresser still occupy the master bedroom m the
Prock home on Huding Drive.
"My biggest and best ac2204 E. Race
complishment," Prock says,
~ ...-;:;r=;~ "The Finest in Mexi,can Food"
"was our ski boat, which
268-9691
provided lll8ll)' hours mfWl for
our family and others.'' Prock
Tacos
Enchiladas
designed, built andliberglassed a
By Kim Kellar

one voter wrote.
Another dissatisfied student
replied, ''The S.A. should
represent the whole body of
students and not just the
representatives of the body.''
Several felt that the S.A. lacked
organization which critically
hindered their ability to serve the
students. "Somehow, this year's
S.A. is lacking. Some individuals
seem only concerned about
personal glory and .not service.
The minutes and S.A. action oeed

to be better presented to the
students."
One graduate from Harding
wrote his opinion of the
responsibility and role of the
S.A.: "To serve as spokesmen of
the students and as an example
for the students to create a
respect for authority of the administration and also create an
example m the responsibility
needed in the lives of Harding
students as citizens of the
community and the country."

Why don't you call

CRUM PET SHOP
268-8086
for

Tropical Fish,
Small Animals,
and Supplies

•

ALL TYPES
of

INSURANCE
We invite faculty
and students to come
by and visit us.

EUBANKS AGENCY. INC.
207 E. Market

268-5838

We hate to be
"name droppers" but.

o,

Stutts Drug Store

~TACO HOUSE

WSRO sponsors:

LADY'S NIGHT

Dec.6

Taco Burgers
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso
Monclar

Burritos
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Specidl

(Ladies' Or Men's)

When You Open or Add
to a Savings Account of

!SOO.~~re)

We will be closed
Nov. 28-29 for
Thanksgiving
Vacation

I Limit One.per family:-whlle supply IIISfs·

sorry watches not mailable)

Savings Bonus ... When you deposit
$5,000 lor morel in il new or existing
ilccount ..• choose Free Deluxe
Timex.

~~

- ;-·--·.i

;----.,

r- ....~• .t...)
)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
through Salu~ - 11 :00 om.-11 :00 p.m.
s..daJ - 5:00 p.n~ ... 11100 p.lll.

Special
Nov. 20-24
Order of Cheese
Enchiladas SOc

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, cMose from 11
wide variety of styles!
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I
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... - - . = geaftcy
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FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

~

401 WEST ARCH AVE
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE 268-2436
PHONE 882-3045

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
BEEBE. ARKANSA~ 72012
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S.A. heads toy, dolly drive,

.'

anticipates much participation
New business dominated the
weekly Student Association
meeting Tuesday night, with Toy
and Dolly drive heading the
council meeting agenda.
Discussion on the drive concluded that the toy drive would
begin after Thanksgiving and
rewards will be given for clubs
who give the most toys.
Bill Fowler added, "I think we
can get good participation, but
our main problem is getting the
toys delivered."
Students who live near the
orphan homes receiving toys will
be asked to deliver them, according to Fowler.

A suggestion was made to
check into the problem of the
sidewalks by Keller, Graduate,
and Kendall dorms flooding when
it rains.
Also the purchase of 50 used
hurricane lights was approved by
the council. Mrs. Corene Hart,
manager of- Pattie Cobb, is
selling fhe lights to the S.A. for
$2.00 each. The lights will be used
for coffeehouses and other social
functions sponsored by the S.A.
A date was set for the Open
Forum which was voted on ih Iast
week's meeting. The date is
tentatively set for Dec. 2, and
tentative dates for open house
are Dec. 3 and 5.

Montana

Wyoming

Oregon

on

Campaigns Northwest, tbe newest evangelistic team effort campus, will work in tbese five states
next summer. Tbe work will probably center around Pullman, Wash. and Helena, Mont.

GROW IN JESUS
Basic Bible Correspondence Course
Free -

Just Fill In Name and Residence

SEND TO: Box 794, Campus Mall
Harding College Searcy, AR 72143

Northwest mission effort underway

With the culmination of three
ideas, and a lot of work, the
Northwest section of the United
States will be evangelized for
Christ this summer.
Campaigns Northwest, the
newest eva~elistic effort on
campus, is directed by Dr. Obert
Henderson of the business
department, and Don Bendinelli,
a student.
Dr. Henderson came to Harding from Washington this year,
not only to teach, but to generate
evangelistic interest in the
Northwest as well. Bendinelli, a
former-preacher and policeman
from Montana, also felt a need to

r;:=================================~l
TONIGHT DON'T MISS:

Jonathan
Livingston
Seagull
Friday at 8:00p.m.

"'Jor

tlie Cove of Pets"

~'Pet~
1 20 EAST ~R~ All£tfttE - 1
SEARCY.

Main Auditorium

Tickets 75c

(tOT P~ES$1MG
PiO&\.tMf, ~

begin evangelistic work in the
Northwest. When the Bible
department heard that these men
were interested in a campaign
group, says Bendinelli, the three
sources put their heads together
and came up with Campaigns
Northwest.
According to Bendinelli, this
campaign effort will help the
small congregation,& of theNorthwest
to
establish
evangelistic programs. " Just in
the last five years they have
become evangelistic minded," he
stated..
The firSt program will be the
summer of 1975. Bendinelli said

ARKA~-- 7~143

Come down and see
this week's special
Phone 268-6227

fi/E ~ /A'~d ~E.H

&

tJUT

>2f/ / C"#e~K ~£

PR/~fl',

/d!J~KH~KSN'/P/ ..M'.fJ

t1Jv~~/"Y _. · /h~£ 1/E~F 7?J
..SILV€ )'?JV -

that a team of 25-30 people wW be
taken. There will be three to four
campaigns that will last two to
three weeks.
The campaign procedures will
follow much the same pattern as
Northeast Campaigns. If a
student wants to devote his
summer to Northwest Campaigns and be normally works in
the summer, be wil! find a
congregation tosuppotthim with
about as much money as he
would make working in a summer. Then the. elders of the
overseeing congregation keep tbe
money for the student until the
end of the summer so the student

has
money
forfall.
school when he
returns
in the
The sponsoring congregation
for the entire campaign will take
care of expenses during the
summer, along with the
congregations that the campaigners will work with all
summer.
Campaigners will stay in the
homes of Christians in the area
they are working in. They will
work with the primarily small
congregations that are scattered
throughout the Northwest,
Bendinelli said. The main area of
work will be in Oregon,
Washington, Montana, Idaho and
Wyoming.
Long range plans of the
campai~n are to "see multiple
teams m the Northwest each
summer and see efforts in British
Columbia and Ahlska," said
Bendinelli. The main effort will
be the setting up of home Bible
studies.
Campaigns Northwest is now in
the process of organizing and
choosing workers. They meet
every Tliursday night in room 2<11
of the Bible building.
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Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
• Contact lens supplies
• Vitamins
• Acne preparations
• Medicated shampoo
• Cough and Cold preparations

2800 E. Race

268-5540
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Plant craze cultivates growing interest
Winter months can mean dark, creeping type of plant. Among
gloomy days with nothing to look the plants in Miss Richardson's
at in the ... dorm but your room are philodendron, purple
roommate and a window full of pasSions, begonias ·and African
dead trees. But you can make violets.
your room or offl(:e a "room for
Not only are the girls in the
all seasons" by perking up tbe "plant picture," but the boys on
surroundings wit6 indoor plants. campus seem to be interested,
Many in the Harding com-· too, as is seen in the "growing
munity have taken this to heart room" of H. K. Stewart.
and decorated freely with a
Stewart has at least 11 different
variety of plants. Several plants, kinds of plants in his room, inincluding ferns, ivys and even a cluding different types of
pepper plant, can be enjoyed in Wandering Jew, pbilodendron,
the library.
airplane plant, Praying Rands,
The bookstore and many of the and an alovera plant.
administrative offices also have
He began his interest in plants
plants such as Mrican violets and with a dwarf palm tree tbat he
gloxinias.
named Rabindranath Fagore.
Perhaps one of the most "Then people began giving me
graphic illustrations of this plant cuttings of grown plants and I
craze can be seen in the women's started cultivating them."
According to Stewart, his
dorm rooms. Joyce Richardson,
Marsha Maxey, and Donna .favorite is th.e Wande~ Jew,
Stanton, who live in Stephens, which he has scattered
have a "window full fo plants." throughout his room, along with
According to Miss Richardson, his other plants in Grad Hall.
"we put plants in the window
Stewart simply said the reason
because we didn't want to buy he had a room full of plants was
curtains. We like the green and because "I just like plants."
lifey look they give to the room,
Apparently this "plant craze"
too."
is not Only peculiar to Barding,
She also added that the easiest but to Searcy and the general
of their plants to grow is the public as well. Kitty Wilson., bead
wandering Jew, which is a floral desi!Pler at the Boutique in

Searcy, said that in the last two
years "people have started
decorating wi tb house plants
more and more."
She related that plants tlult
formerly cost very little are now
sometimes expensive because
wholesalers see the demand and
can ask what they want for the
plants.
Hanging plants and terrariums
have been the most popular
recently, commented MrS'.
Wilson, but she predicted new
interest would probably be
directed toward single plants in
interesting. or unusual containers.
Mrs. Wilson said that the most
popular plant at the Boutique has
be~ .the mum plant. "Almost
any plant will ~ow in a window,"
she added. "The exception being
if a plant is exposed to too much
sun, such as leaving a plant .in a
west window all da,y."
Some of the easiest plants to
take «are of, according to Mrs.
Wilse1n, are the Philadendron,
the aroten, and the mother-inlaw tongue. She concluded that
keeping plants in a clay container
is best because the plant can
breathe and benefit from the
minerals in the clay pot.

t1~

Cl/

George Dillin
Herman West

Plants galore decorate sophomore Nancy Florence's room in the
American Heritage dorm.
Photo by Barnett
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125 S. Spring

268-6779

FLOWERS
FOR ALL

Dillin-West

OCCASIONS

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

We Put Our "HEART"

268-9304

In Our Flowers

Photography

Studio - 1202 E. Market
Giving the library a little life, a pepper plant adds interest to the
Photo by Bar.,ett
sometimes dreary book shelves.

It's for seasoned tastes like
yours.

4l:$.
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Eat In, Carry Out, Delivery

Just Call Us at 268-5868 or 268-5869
2841 E. Race

tcnte.
your life - Coco-Cola.
''"Coca·Cala" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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Kingsmen, Mohawks
capture club crowns

Gata, Theta Psi win speedball,
Kappa Phi leads in volleyball
With the coming of cold
weather, speedball has finally
drawn to a close. Barely finishing
the last set of (inal games before
the flrst frost, the champions
have been determined.
The major league championship was won in a sudden
death playoff by Gata over
Kappa Phi. Up until the third
quarter, neither te~tm had
scored. Gata made the first goal
with Kap~ Pbi scoring soon
after to tie the game until the end
of regulation time. After two,
tw<>;-minute overtimes the game
went into a sudden death with
Gata kicking off.
After about eight minutes of
hard battling Gata kicked the
winning field goal. Treva Wade
Henderson lead Gata with their
ground attack while Kappi Phi
used mainly an aerial attack
whenever possible. Both teams
played well with Gata coming out
on top 4-2.
Theta Psi, minor league
champs, didn't seem to have
much trouble defeating Oege four
to nothing. It appeared form the
start to be in the hands of Theta
Psi, despite noble efforts on
behalf of Oege. Led by Carolyn

Drennon, Theta Psi used both an
aerial attack as well as a grourid
attack effectively. Oege fought
hard to reach the· linals by
defeating Ju Go Ju in the same
set of finals.
Dorm speedball has also come
to an end with the girls in the new
married students apartments
reigning as champions by
defeating Pattie Cobb in the
finals.
'At the height of volleyball
season, with many . clubs still
fighting to stay in the competition, it is impossible to
predict who will be the final
champion in either league.
In major league play, Kappa
Phi, led by two combinations of
sisters, the Knopfs and the
Foshees, looks like the strongest
team to date.
Most clubs agree that Kappa
Phi in the winners' bracket and
Ko Jo Kai in the losers' bracket
are the teams to watch, but the
championship is still up for
grabs.
wtth only eight teams completely out of the running1 the
minor league championship is
still hanging in the air. Tofebt,
Delta Theta and Theta Psi are
among the strongest contenders.

Ken Willougby sweeps the left end for important yardage against
Mohicans in the large club finals.
Photo by stewart

everyone can have

King's Men became the first
small club in Harding history to
capture back-to-back titles as
they thrashed Theta Tau ~13 to
finish the season undefeated.
Since their formation as a club
last year, the King's Men have
not lost a game.
In the Large mvision, Sul>-T
picked up their ninth straight
title to maintain their strangle
hold. Mohicans finished second,
followed by Alpha Tau and Chi
Sigma Alpha.
Theta Tau took top small "B"
honors, going undefeated with a
hard earned fought victory over
Knights, who were the defending
champions. TNT fought back to
claim the farge "B" crown after
loosing in the winners bracket
fmals to Sul>-T.
Volleyball is now the game in
vogue with brackets already
being completed to the winners
finals. In small division, Lambdas placed all three A, B, and C
squads in the winners · finals
against Knights in the A and B
contests and Fraters in C
division. Alpha Tau has two
finalists in A and B division
against TNT with Mohicans and
Sub-T squaring off inC division.
Games will be held tonight and
tomorrow in Rhodes Memorial
Fieldhouse.

TheS.A.
Movie Program
hopes
you have a
Pleasant
Thanksgiving
Recess.

COLUMBlA RCTURES presents
The Rav1ULUS PRODUCTION at

When you

LIONEL BARTS

return
be sure to
ioin us
for the award

WII'JNER OF

6

winning movie

ACADEMY
AWARDS
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BEST
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Bisons outlasts UAM 14-3, prepare for SCA
The Bisons football will be
hoping to wrap us the season on a
successful note as they take on
State College tomorrow night in
the season finale for both clubs.
With both Ouachita with ~1
andHendersonwi~5-0sta~dard,

the Bears and BISons will be
playing the third spot standings.
State College is currently fourth
with a 2-2-1 record while Harding
is only a halfgame up at 3-2. The
loser will either share fourth or
end up in fifth place as Southern
State takes on AUM with a 2-3
.
record.
Harding will perhaps be
playing the healthiest team they
have fielded this season as they
hope to avenge last year's 2H7
upset at the hands on the Bears.
Although the Bisons lead the AIC
in both passing and past>
receiving, the groUnd attack will
probably bare the brunt of the
Herd's attack. With running
ba~ Ted Walters, Jack Barber,
J.D. Smith and Alan Grieb back
in action, Harding will hope to
establish a more balanced attack.

SCA, at the start of the season
considered a prime title contender, has stumbled to their 2-21 mark with losses to Henderson
9-7, Southern State 22-6, and a tie
with Ouachita, 14-14. Nathaniel
Daniel, .the nation's leading
scorer Wlth well over a hundred
points, will lead the highly touted
offense along with All-AIC
running back Sam Coleman.
In other action, Henderson
meets
Ouachita
in
all
Arkarkadelphia shootout for the
AIC crown. The Tigers, who
started the season tabbed as an
also ran, have come to challenge
for their first title in several
years. Arkansas Tech, who finish
their AIC schedule witb a 0-7
mark, will be idle while sse and
UAM battle in the other league.
finale.
The Bisons, on the strength of
two fourth quarter touchdowns,
~ed out a 14-3 ~ains~ked
VIctory over the Uruvers1ty of
Arkansas-Monticello in AIC
action last week.
Stopped by an inspired Weevil
defense and slippery turf con-

ditions, the Bisons trailed 3-0 for
most of the contest before
breaking it open in the final
period.
·
UAM's Paul Shankle recovered
a Bison fumble on the Harding 17
to set.up the f~t scorilig ~
portumty of the game. Tlle
Harding defenders rose to the
occasion howeVer, as the Weevils
found they couldn't crack the
tough Bison defense, reaching
the Bison nine-yard line only by
virtue of an interference call.
After three more passing attempts proved futile, Jimmy
Saqyer came in to kick the
Weevils into a 3-0 lead with 4:05
remaining in the initial period.
Stunned by the turn of events,
the Bisons took the ensuining
kickoff and drove to the Mooticello 24, largely on the strength
of Ra.'od)' Jones' booming 50-yard
punt aDd Terry Greenwood's
subseQuentfumble recovery . The
Weevlls proved to be as tough to
crack as the Bisons had been
earlier and Harding sent
placekicker David Skelton into
the game to attempt to tie the

score. The attempt was foiled,
however, when the snap from
center went away.
The Bisons threatened again in
the second quarter driving all
the way to the UAM,15 from their
ownMbeforeanotherfumblecut
the march short
.
·
~third: qu~ter w~s played in
dri~g r~

WJtb ne~ther ~earn
crossmg muifield.· The B1sons

fina;llY . got untrack.ed at ~
be~ of the final penod
dri\~~g for what p11oved to be the
deciSive score.
The Bisons soundly defeated
UAM in total yardage 11n to 155
while picking up 15 first downs to
the Weevils eight. Ted Walters
and A)an Grieb led the Bisons
ground attack with 85 and 81
yards on 18 and 20 carries
respectively. J . D. Smith chipped
in with 'l:l yardll on seven attempts.

Quarterback Steve Peeples,
will wrap up the last game of
his freshman year tontorrow
against the Bears.

,...-------------------------,

Harriers win fourth AIC crown
The Harding cross country
team, once again relying on a
balanced team effort, claimed its
fourth consecutive Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference and
second straight NAJA District 17
title at the AIC-NAIA 17
Championships held in Magnolia
Saturday.
Although Southern State's Tim
Henry captured top individual
honors in conference competition
with a 24:55 clocking, the Bisons
placed four men ln the top nine to
post an easy 37-6& victory over
second place Ouachita Baptist.
Sophomore Mark Galeazz1 was
the ffrst man across the line for
the Bisons, stepping off the five
mile course in a blistering 25:45
to finish third. Freshman Marshall Grate followed close behind
with a 25:46 effort to grab fourth
place honors.
Hank Brame of John Brown
University was the individual
champion in the district race
which was held in conjunction
with the conference meet. The
1973 All-American and defending
district champ ran a controlled
24: 52 to remain undefeated in
state wide competition.
Matt Comotto and Robert
Mead were the other two Bisons
notching tOp ten finishes as they
recorded times of 26:26 and 26:38,
respectively. Other top ten
fmishers and their times were:
second, Mark Segovis, SCA,
(25:40); fifth, Steve Lewis, OBU,
(26:04); sixth, Kerry Barnett,
Tech, (26:07); seventh, Don
McDonald, Hendrix, (26:02); and
Gerald Masterson, OBU, (26:40).
In addition to the AIC top ten,
Roger Vann and Doug· Fowler
fininshed sixth and ninth in the

Championships to be held
November 16 in Salina, Kansas.
Commenting on the pair of
titles the Bisons claimed over the
weekend, coach Ted Lloyd
remarked that "we were able to
run with some sort of reserve and
we hope that everyone will come
up with their best performances
in Kansas Saturday."
Other Bisons scoring in the B
runaway victory were Pat
Cronin, twelfth, Kent Johnson,
twenty-second, and Dave Nixon,
thirty-third.

NAJA 17 with times of 25:55 and
26:18.
In third place in the final Are
standing was Southern State with
95, followed by State College, 113,
Hendrix, l32, Arkansas Tech, 141,
UA-Monticello, 142, Henderson,
170, and College of the Ozarks,
'l:l4. In the district, Harding was
first with 50, with Ouachita
Baptist seoond with 81, and John
Brown third with 84.
The top three team finishers in
the NAIA 17 meet qualified for
theNAIA National Cross Country
I

t
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Langley's
Fabrics

Dried· Flowers
and Gifts
Race
Searcy
at Taco
House

Like to say, I did it myself?
See our large seledion for
your dry flowen, containen, plants and terTC~rlums.

DRESS
FABRICS

DIA~

Free Delivery

268-2311

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
103 North Spring

268-9169

We had this inan in yesterday. Small. Strange.
And wanting to join our 1975 Christmas Club.
He said his name was Scrooge.

"Super" Flares in heavy
133!4 ounce blue denim.
The real thing!
For body and soul.

THIS
WEEK'S
---llilr...
w...'::SPECIAL

~upor~t00

We be/ie[!('d him. For he, of all

twf~ple,

knml!ll th<• adr>anta/(l'tl tJf uriiiK mtlll<')'

... e"pecially for Chriatmaa.

Steak Sandwich
SOc
Mon., Nov. 25-Frl., Nov.

a9

A--

/;!'S'l

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 11 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Bring This Label
for $ 1.00 off on
LEE 14 oz. Denim

Lee

!!C/1/'lly

'1!/r

DAVIS WESTERN WEAR

• t

